ACROSS
1  Biblical mount
5  Catholic French painter of ballerinas
10  Saint of Arc
14  Data
15  Very hard mineral
16  Lectern
17  27th president of the United States
18  Elector
19  Window part
20  Imitative one
21  “___ Small World”
23  Letterhead abbr.
24  Not bass
26  Amer.
28  Caretaker of the sanctuary, sacred vessels, and altar linens
33  Bend
37  The Archdiocese of Toronto is here
38  By the day
39  Charles Martel saved Christian Europe here
41  Set right
42  Vapid
44  Loses on purpose, maybe
45  The New or The Old
47  Lawyer’s advice
48  Teamsters et al.
53  Animal of sacrifice in the Old Testament
56  Fine and delicate
58  Salt deposit
60  The Garden
62  “In my Father’s ___ are many rooms” (Jn 14:2)
63  “___ hardly wait!”
64  Western pact
65  Top monk
66  ___ vidi, vici
67  Augury
68  Numbers 13 through 19
69  Formerly, formerly

DOWN
1  Patron saint of servants
2  Not fitting
3  Tender
4  “Cheer, cheer for old ___…”
5  Satan
6  Chews the scenery
7  Obtains
8  Space
9  Leb. neighbor
10  NT epistle
11  Leave out
12  Showing unusual talent
13  Founder of Our Sunday Visitor newspaper
22  “___ was in the beginning, is now…”
25  You do this before the altar
26  Jars
27  “Same here”
29  One of two epistles (abbr.)
30  Jesus found Nathanael under one
31  Is not (slang)
32  Visual assets
33  Do paper work
34  Queue
35  Good queen of England
36  Leaves out
39  “…and a ___ for every affair under the heavens” (Eccl 3:1)
40  Schiller’s “___ to Joy”
43  Apostle to the Gentiles
44  “Agnus ___”
46  Diocese in Arizona
49  Russian negatives
50  Biblical tree
51  More pleasant
52  Examines closely
53  Nevada diocese
54  First man
55  Allot
56  Roundish projection
57  River in France
59  Grow together
61  Not (prefix)
62  Covering for the head
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